New Records of *Taiwanocryphaeus rhinoceros* from Vietnam and *T. phoupaneicus* from Myanmar (Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae)
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The species of the genus *Taiwanocryphaeus* Masumoto, 1996 have so far been known only from Taiwan (*T. rhinoceros* Masumoto, 1996), Laos (*T. phoupaneicus* Schawaller, 2013), Sumatra and Borneo (*T. erberi* Schawaller, 2013). I found the specimens of *T. rhinoceros* from Vietnam and *T. phoupaneicus* from Myanmar in my cabinet, and will propose the new distributional records of them hereinafter.

I would like to thank Mr. Tateo Ito for his kind offer of material used in the present examination.

*Taiwanocryphaeus rhinoceros* Masumoto, 1996

*Taiwanocryphaeus rhinoceros* Masumoto, 1996: 68, figs. 1–4. Type locality: Hsizitou, Nantou Hsien, Central Taiwan.

*Specimen examined.* 1 ♂, Vietnam, Cao Bang District, Mt. Phia Oac, 1,200 m, 5.V.2010, Tateo Ito leg.

*Distribution.* Taiwan; Vietnam (new record).

*Taiwanocryphaeus phoupaneicus* Schawaller, 2013

*Taiwanocryphaeus phoupaneicus* Schawaller, 2013: 334, figs. 9–10. Type locality: NE Laos, Houa Phan Prov., Phou Pane Mt., 1,480–1,550 m.

*Specimen examined.* 1 ♂, Myanmar: Banmauk, Sagaing Province, 16–25.VI.2011, Native collector leg.

*Distribution.* Laos; Myanmar (new record).
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